Programme: Loughborough Historical and
Archaeological Society: 2022-23:

The Old Rectory: Our venue for history, art and special
exhibitions and events, and for creative writing events
and workshops. Lectures vary from live to online (see
this list for details).
When live events are available - lectures and walks are £5.00 non-members (as
advertised from October 2019) and free to members, except the Ian Keil
Lecture, which is £10.00, this excludes any writing workshops which are
£10.00 a head. All events remain Covid Rules permitting and may be subject
to change.
Special Lectures and events are marked in red - this may indicate a need to
book a place early, and digital events are marked with an O for online.
Dependant on Covid, the Old Rectory will be open as a museum on Saturdays,
and occasional Sundays (availability of volunteers permitting) for history, art,
and archaeological exhibitions from Saturday April 2nd, 2022, 11-3, closes
Sunday 30th October 2022.
The usual Covid PPE measures (distancing, masks, and notices etc.) will
continue to be recommended until further notice.
Our new Curator, Alison Fearn, will be facilitating new exhibitions and displays
throughout 2022.

Lectures 2022:
Thursday 3rd February, 7.00, Pitts Room, Fearon Hall: Karen Slade on ‘The
Rectory’s Historic Tiles.’
LAHS AGM and President’s Lecture date and venue tbc:
Thursday 2nd June, 7.00, Pitts Room, Fearon Hall: Laura Charles on …
Thursday 6th October, 7.00, Pitts Room, Fearon Hall: John Thomas on
Cossington Barrow Excavations

Special Event for 2022: The Ian Keil Lecture: this was to have
been held live on Tuesday April 21st, 2020: Professor Kate
Williams on Mary Queen of Scots, the venue was to have been
Loughborough Parish Church, the time 7.00. This is now
scheduled for the 19th of April 2022, 7.00, venue tbc.

LAHS Exhibitions, Walks, Book Signings and Other Events,
2022: Obviously, these are all dependant on current
restrictions, and allowed group numbers, but live events will
include:

Halloween Event: Thursday 27 October, 7.00.
‘More Ghost Stories from the Old Rectory’, Deborah Tyler-Bennett and Alison
Mott hosting, £5.00 a head to non-members.
This is a return of our traditional Ghost Story Evening, featuring contemporary
ghoulish literary work and nods to classics: Stories will be read, and
phantoms discussed, so come along, listen, contribute, and feel free to dress
appropriately.
Why feature these events at the Rectory? Well, you’d be surprised how many
ghost story writers and collectors were clergymen or had links to the clergy.
So, with settings of classic tales including rectories, churches, and church
men’s houses, the Old Rectory seems an ideal venue.

The Society will also participate in Loughborough Parish
Church’s Christmas Tree Festival 2022, dates TBC, plus the
Committee’s Social Christmas gathering at the Windmill, date
TBC.

Creative Writing Workshops 2022:
Summer Green Creative Writing: Three Creative Writing Masterclasses at The
Old Rectory, £10.00 a head per single workshop or £25.00 for all three, hosted by
Deborah Tyler-Bennett.
Friday 8th July: Spiral stairs, carved heads and grey ladies: Using Historic
English folk images in Creative Writing.
Friday 15th July: Jack’s-in-the-Green: How to make green and natural imagery
for creative writing.
Friday 22 July: ‘Fairy Folk are in Old Oaks’: How to use British Folklore in
Poetry.
There are plenty of green and natural places in the Old Rectory grounds, and
lots of carvings to take inspiration from, so the place is a perfect setting for
these events.

Art Exhibitions 2022 in the ‘Pantry Gallery’ (art and history)
exhibitions may-appear from April the 4th until late summer):
Artists, times, and dates TBC as booked. All booked exhibitions on 11-3.
History Exhibition: The Rectory’s Rare Tiles, curated by Karen Slade.

